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Abstract—For the past decade, an increasing number of studies have
demonstrated that when individuals write about emotional experiences, significant physical and mental health improvements follow.
The basic paradigm and findings are summarized along with some
boundary conditions Although a reduction m inhibition may contribute to the disclosure phenomenon changes in basic cognitive and
linguistic processes during writing predict better health Impltcal
for theory and treatment are discussed

Virtually all forms of psychotherapy—from psychoanalysis to behavioral and cognitive therapies—have been shown to reduce distress
and to promote physical and mental well-being (Mumford, Schlesinger, & Glass, 1983, Smith, Glass, & Miller, 1980) A process common
to most therapies is labeling the problem and discussing its causes and
consequences Further, participating in therapy presupposes that the
individual acknowledges the existence of a problem and openly discusses It with another person As discussed in this article, the mere act
of disclosure is a powerful therapeutic agent that may account for a
substantial percentage of the vanance m the healing process

PARAMETERS OF WRITING AND TALKING
ASSOCIATED WITH HEALTH IMPROVEMENTS
Over the past decade, several laboratories have been explonng the
jlue of writing or talking about emotional experiences Confronting
deeply personal issues has been found to promote physical health,
subjective well-being, and selected adaptive behaviors In this section,
the general findings of the disclosure paradigm are discussed
Whereas individuals have been asked to disclose personal expenences
through talking in a few studies, most studies involve wnting

The Basic Wnting Paradigm

your relationships with others including parents lovers fnends, or relative
to your past your present or your future or to who you have been, who yi
would like to be or who you are now You may wnte about the same general
issues or expenences on all days of wnung or on different topics each day All
of your wnting will be completely confidential Don't worry about spelling,
sentence structure, or grammar The only rule is that once you begin wnting,
continue to do so until your time is up
The writing paradigm is exceptionally powerful Participants—
from children to the elderly, from honor students to maximumsecunty pnsoners—disclose a remarkable range and depth of traumatic expenences Lost loves, deaths, incidents of sexual and physical
abuse, and tragic failures are common themes in all of the studies If
nothing else, the paradigm demonstrates that when individuals are
given the opportunity to disclose deeply personal aspects of their
lives, they readily do so Even though a large number of participants
report crying or being deeply upset by the expenence, the overwhelming majonty report that the wnting expenence was valuable and
meaningful in their lives

Effects of Disclosure on Outcome Measures
Researchers have relied on a vanety of physical and mental health
measures to evaluate the effect of wnting As depicted in Table 1,
wnting or talking about emotional expenences, relative to wnting
about superficial control topics, has been found to be associated with
significant drops in physician visits from before to after wnting
among relatively healthy samples Wnting or talking about emotional
topics has also been found to have beneficial influences on immune
function, including t-helper cell growth (using a blastogenesis procedure with the mitogen phytohemagglutmui), antibody resfwnse to
Epstein-Barr virus, and antibody response to hepatitis B vaccinations
Disclosure also has produced short-term changes in autonomic activity (e g , lowered heart rate and electrodermal activity) and muscular

The standard laboratory wnting technique has involved randomly
signing each participant to one of two or more groups All wnting
groups are asked to wnte about assigned topics for 3 to 5 consecutive
days, 15 to 30 mm each day Wnting is generally done in the laboratory with no feedback given Participants assigned to the control
conditions are typically asked to wnte about superficial topics, such as
they use their time The standard instructions for those assigned
le expenmental group are a vanation on the following

lvity (l e , reduced phasic comigator acUvity)
Self-reports also suggest that wnting about upsetting expenences,
although painful in the days of wntmg, produces long-term improvements in mood and indicators of well-being compared with wntmg
ibout control topics Although a number of studies have failed to find
:onsistent effects on mood or self-reported distress, Smyth's (1996)
recent meta-analysis on wntten-disclosure studies indicates that, in
general, wnting about emotional topics is associated with significant
reductions in distress

For the next 3 days, I would like for you to wnte about your very deepest
thoughts and feeling about an extremely important emoUonal issue that has
affected you and your life In your wnting I d like you to really let go and
explore your very deepest emoUons and thoughts You might ue your topic to

Behavioral changes have also been found Students who wnte
about emotional topics show improvements in grades m the months
wing the study Senior professionals who have been laid off from
their jobs get new jobs more quickly after wnting Consistent with the
lirect health measures, university staff members who wnte about
motional topics are subsequently absent from their work at lower
rates than control participants Interestingly, relatively few reliable
changes emerge using self-reports of health-related behaviors That is.
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TaWe 1 Ejfects of disclosure on various outcome parameters

Physician visits (companson of number before and after wntmg)
Reductions lasting 2 months after wntmg

Reductions lasung 6 months after wnting
Reductions lasting 1 4 years after wnting

Cameron and Nicholls (1996), Greenberg and Stone (1992), Gixsenberg,
Wortman, and Stone (19%), Krante and Pennebaker (1996), Pennebaker ai
Francis (19%), Pennebaker, Kiecolt-Glaser, and Glaser (1988), Richards,
Pennebaker, and Beal (1995)
Francis and Pennebaker (1992) Pennebaker and Beall (1986), Pennebaker
Colder, and Sharp (1990)
Pennebaker, Barger, and Tiebout (1989)

Physiological markers
Long-term immune and other
Blastogenesis (t-helper cell response to
phytohemagglutinin)
Epstem-Barr vuiis antibody titers
Hepatitis B antibody levels
Natural killer cell activity
CD-4 (t-lymphocyte) levels
Liver enzyme levels (SGOT)
Immediate changes m auto
muscular activity
Skin conductance, heart n
Corrugator activity

Pennebaker et al (1988)
Esterlmg, Antoni, Fletcher, Margulies, and Schneidemian (1994), Lutgendorf,
Antoni, Kumar, and Schneiderman (1994)
Petne, Booth, Pennebaker, Davison, and Thomas (1995)
Chnstensenet al (1996)
Booth, Petne, and Pennebaker (in press)
Francis and Pennebaker (1992)

Dominguez et al (1995), Hughes, Uhlmann, and Pennebaker (1994),
Pennebaker, Hughes, and O'Heeron (1987), Petne et al (1995)
Pennebaker et al (1987)

Behavioral markers
Grade point average

Cameron and Nicholls (19%), Krantz and Pennebaker (19%), Pennebaker et
al (1990), Pennebaker and Francis (1996)
Spera, Buhrfeind, and Pennebaker (1994)
Francis and Pennebaker (1992)

Physical symptoms

Greenberg and Stone (1992), Pennebaker and Beall (1986), Richards et al
(1995) Failure to find effects Pennebaker et al (1988, 1990), Petne et al
(1995)
Greenberg and Stone (1992), Greenberg et al (1996), Murray and Segal
(1994) Rim6 (1995), Spera etal (1994) Failure to find effects Pennebaker
and Beall (1986), Pennebaker et al (1988), Pennebaker and Francis (1996),
Petne etal (1995)

Distress, negative affect, or depress

Note Only studies published or subtnitted for publicatioti are included Several studies found effects
stressfulness of topic) See also Stnyth (1996) for a detailed account

after wnting, expenmental participants do not exercise more or smoke
less The one exception is that the study with laid-off professionals
found that wntuig reduced self-reported alcohol intake

Procedural DifTerences That Affect the
Disclosure Eflects
Wnting about emotional expenences clearly mfluences measures
of physical and mental health In recent years, several lnvesUgators
have attempted to define the boundary conditions of the disclosure
effects Some of the most important findings are as follows
VOL 8, NO 3 MAY 1997

re qualified by a second vanable (e g ,

• Writing versus talking about traumas Most studies comparmg
wnting versus talking either into a tape recorder (Esterling, Antom,
Fletcher, Margulies, & Schneiderman, 1994) or to a therapist (Donnelly & MuiTay, 1991, Murray, Lamnin, & Carver, 1989) find
comparable biological, mood, and cognitive effects Talkmg and
wnting about emotional expenences are both supenor to wnung
about superficial topics
• Topic of disclosure Whereas two studies have found that health
effects occur only among individuals who wnte about particularly
traumauc expenences (Greenberg & Stone, 1992, Lutgendorf, Antoni, Kumar, & Schneiderman, 1994), most studies have found that
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disclosure is more broadly beneficial Choice of topic, howev(
may selectively influence the outcome For beginning college students, for example, writing about emotional issues related
ing to college influences grades more than wnting about traumatic
experiences (Pennebaker & Beall, 1986, Pennebaker, Colder, &
Sharp, 1990)
• Length or days of wnting Different expenments
asked participants to wnte for I to 5 days, ranging fi
days to sessions separated by a week, wnting sessions have ranged
from 15 to 30 min m length In Smyth's (1996) meta-analysis, he
found a promising trend suggesting that the more days over which
the expenment lapses, the stronger the effects Although this
weak trend, it suggests that wnting once each week over a month
may be more effective than wnting four times within a single week
Self-reports of the value of wntmg do not distinguish shorter from
longer wnting sessions
• Actual or implied social feedback. Unlike psychotherapy, the wnting paradigm does not employ feedback to the participant Rather,
after individuals wnte about their own expenences, they are asked
to place their essays into an anonymous-looking box with the promise that their wnting will not be linked to their names In one study
companng the effects of having students either wnte on paper that
would be handed in to the expenmenter or wnte on a "magic pad"
(on which the wntmg disappears when the person lifts the plastic
wnting cover), no autonomic or self-report differences were found
(Czajka, 1987)
• Individual differences No consistent personality or individual difference measures have distinguished who does versus who does not
benefit from wntmg The most commonly examined vanables that
have not been found to relate to outcomes include sex, age, anxiety
(or negative affectivity), and inhibition or constraint The one study
that preselected participants on hostility found that those high in
hostility benefited more from wnting than those low in hostility
(Chnstensen et a l , 1996)
• Educational, linguistic, or cultural effects Within the United
States, the disclosure paradigm has benefited senior professionals
with advanced degrees at rates comparable to those for maximumsecurity pnsoners with sixth-grade educations (Richards, Pennebaker, & Beal, 1995, Spera, Buhrfemd, & Pennebaker, 1994)
Among college students, no differences have been found as a function of the students' ethnicity or native language The disclosure
paradigm has produced consistently positive results among Frenchspeaking Belgians (Rim6, 1995), Spanish-speaking residents of
Mexico City (Dommguez et a l , 1995), and English-speaking New
Zealanders (Petne, Booth, Pennebaker, Davison, & Thomas, 1995)

Siimmat7
When individuals wnte or talk about personally upsenmg expenences in the laboratory, consistent and significant health lmproveits are found The effects are found m both subjective and objective markers of health and well-being The disclosure phenomenon
appears to generalize across settings, most individual differences, and
many Western cultures, and is independent of social feedback
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WHY DOES WRITING WORK?
Most of the research on disclosure has been devoted to demonstrating Its effectiveness rather than on identifymg the underlying
mechanisms Two very broad models that have been proposed to
explain the value of disclosure invoke inhibitory processes and cognitive processes

Inhibition and Disciosure
The onginal theory that motivated the first studies on wnting was
based on the assumption that not talking about important psychological phenomena is a form of inhibition Drawing on the animal and
psychophysiological literatures, we pwsited that active inhibition
form of physiological work This inhibitory work, which is reflected
in autonomic and central nervous system activity, could be viewed as
a long-term low-level stressor (cf Selye, 1976) Such stress, then,
could cause or exacerbate psychosomatic processes, thereby increasing the nsk of illness and other stress-related disturbances Just as
constraining thoughts, feelings, or behaviors linked to an emotional
upheaval is stressful, letting go and talking about these expenences
should, in theory, reduce the stress of inhibition (for a full discussion
of this theory, see Pennebaker, 1989)
Findings to support the inhibition model of psychosomatics are
accumulating Individuals who conceal their gay status (Cole, Kemeny, Taylor, & Visscher, 1996) conceal traumatic expenences in
their past (Pennebaker, 1993a), or are considered inhibited or shy by
other people (e g , Kagan, Reznick, & Snidman, 1988) exhibit more
health problems than those who are less inhibited Whereas inhibition
appears to contnbute to long-term health problems, the evidence that
disclosure reduces inhibition and thereby improves health has not
matenahzed For example, Greenberg and Stone (1992) found that
individuals benefited as much from wnting about traumas about
which they had told others as from wnting about traumas that they had
kept secret Self-reports of inhibition before and after wnting have not
;onsistently related to health changes At this point, then, the precise
role of inhibition in promoting health within the wnting paradigm is
proven

Cognitive Changes Associated With Writing
In the past decade, several studies have persuasively demonstrated
that wnting about a trauma does more than allow for the reduction of
inhibitory processes For example, in a recent study, students were
randomly assigned either to express a traumatic expenence using
bodily movement, to express a traumatic expenence first through
;ment and then in wnnen form, or to exercise in a prescnbed
manner for 3 days, 10 mm per day (Krantz & Pennebaker, 1996)
Whereas participants in the two movement-expression groups reported that they felt happier and mentally healthier in the months after
the study, only the movement-plus-wnting group showed significant
improvements in physical health and grade point average The mere
expression of a trauma is not sufficient Health gams appear to require
translating expenences into language
In recent years, we have begun analyzing the language that indilduals use in wnting about emotional topics Our first strategy was to
have independent raters evaluate the essays' overall contents to see if
It was possible to predict who would benefit most from wntmg InVOL 8, NO 3, MAY 1997
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terestmgly, judges noted that essays of people who benefited from
wnting appeared to be "smarter," "more thoughtful," and "
emotional" (Pennebaker, 1993b) However, the relatively poor
judge reliability led us to develop a computenzed text-analysis system
In 1991, we created a computer program called LIWC (Linguistic
Inquuy and Word Count) that analyzed essays in text format LIWC
was developed by having groups of judges evaluate the degree to
which about 2,000 words or word stems were related to each of
several dozen categones (for a full descnption, see Pennebaker &
Francis, 1996) The categones included negative emotion words
angry), positive emotion words (happy, laugh), causal words (because, reason), and msight words (understand realize) For each
essay that a person wrote, we were able to quickly compute the
percentage of total words that represented these and other linguistic
categones
Analyzing the expenmental subjects' data from six wnting studi
we found three linguistic factors reliably predicted improved physical
health First, the more that individuals used positive emotion words,
the better their subsequent health Second, a moderate number of
negative emotion words predicted health Both very high and very low
levels of negative emotion words correlated with poorer health Third,
and most important, an mcrease in both causal and msight words
the course of wnting was strongly associated with improved health
(Pennebaker, Mayne, & Francis, in press) Indeed, this increase in
cognitive words covaned with judges' evaluations of the construction
of the narratives That is, people who benefited from wnting began
with poorly organized descnptions and progressed to coherent stones
by the last day of writing
The language analyses are particularly promising in that they suggest that certain features of essays predict long-term physical health
Further, these features are congruent with psychologists' curtent
views on narratives The next issue which is currently being addressed, IS the degree to which cohesive stones or narratives predict
changes in real-world cognitive processes Further, does a coherent
itory about a trauma produce improvements in health by reducing
uminations or flashbacks'' E)oes a story ultimately result in the asiimilation of an unexplained expenence, thereby allowing the person
o get on with life'' These are the theoretical questions that psycholo;ists must address

psychological treatments Translating important psychoiogicai events
into words is uniquely human Therapists and religious leiKtere have
known this intuiUvely for generations Psychologists specializuig m
language, cognition, social processes, and psychotherapy can woA
together m better understanding the basic mechanisms of this phenomenon
>n of this article was aided by grants ft
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